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DULUTH - The DMD swimming team enters the Minnesota Intercollegiate 

Athletic Conference Meet on Friday and Saturday at St. Thomas with an outside 

chance of repeating as runnerup to "unbeatable 11 Macale ster. 

11 The squad hasn't developed as well as I had hoped during the year,n 

said Coach Nick Whelihan. ~ie 111 need a lot of luck. It just depends on how 

bad we want to win." 

The Bulldogs won only three of fourteen dual meets during the season 

with a squad that depended heavily on freshmen. 

With Macalester the unchallenged king of the conference, a change in 

the length of tbe meet from three days to two likely will have a great effect 

on who finishes second. 

11:lfo team but Macalester has the endurance to last over two days , 11 

said Whelihan. 11 In fact this should enable them to run up a greater first 

place margin than they ever have before. 

11 Ha.mline has a strong squad but its small. They could come through 

but are at a definite disadvantage with a two-~ meet because they have only 

nine swimmers and one diver • 11 

If the Pipers can't match the pace, Whelihan feels either St. Thomas 

of his J3ulldogs will finish second. The two squads split in two meetings this 

season. 

John Nygard of Proctor will defend his MIAC crown in the 200-yard 

butterfly. He owns the conference 1 s short pool (20-yards) record time of 

2:18.3 at that distance. 

Whelihan expects strong showings from Mike "McFarland, a freshman from 

Moundsview~ in the 100- and 200-yard butterny and Barry Tomsich of Tower in the 

individual medley, backstroke and butterfly. 



Others counted on for points are Duluth freshman 3ob Wilson (sprints 

and intermediate distances), Ken Ostman of Eveleth (breaststroke), Dave Lind-

gren of St. Louis Park (distance events), Dean Nosek of Duluth (backstroke) 

and Denny Paaso of Duluth (individual medley and butterfly)? 

The Bulldogs also boast a strong trio of divers in Chuck Paaso and 

()raig Swanson of Duluth and Jimmy Anderson of Minneapoliso 
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